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BEAMSVILLE CAR UNE 
DISPUTE NOW SETTLED

Kenora to Sell Electric * 
Power at $10.

i

R. A. Thompson’s Liquor ; 
Bill Withdrawn.

Canvassing for Liquor 
Orders In Dundas.

iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto. April 8.- -Dr. Smellier bill to 

incorporate the town of Keewatin was 
reported by the Private Bills Committee 
of the Legislature this morning.

The bill respecting the town of Kenora 
wasr also reported.

Mr. Lucas pointed out that the bill 
gave the town the power to sell electric 
power to the Maple Leaf Flour Mills 
Co., Limited, for forty years at $10 per 
horse power, and to renew the agree
ment for forty-two years more at the 
expiration of the first forty years, lie 
thought ten years should be the limit.

Mr. A. F. Lohh, solicitor for the Hydro. 
Electric Power Commission, said the 
Milling Company had spent a million 
and the iown $375,000. and ns the town 
owned its power plant, the commission 
had no objection to the bill being re
ported.

There was a prolonged discussion over 
the bill respecting the village of Benms- 
ville. Senator VYm. Gibson, who owns 
a quarry near the village, owns a horse 
car line, which runs through the village 
to the quarry outside the village, ami 
the village asked the power to compel 
Senator Gibson to keep his line in pro-

Mv. Ferguson (Grenville) was chair
man of the sub-c'omqfittee appointed to 
consider the bill. He reported that the 
committee revomemndetl that the car 
line be placed under the jurisdiction of 

and Municipal

Williams’ Bust.
London, April 8.—At a meeting 

of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociation in Queen’s Hall last night 
Ambassador Reid, in behalf of the 
donors of the headquarters build
ing in New York, accepted a bust 
by Frampton of the late Sir Geo. 
Williams, the founder of the Y. M. 
C. A.

Mr. Reid says that the gift could 
nowhere be appreciated more 
warmly and sympathetically.

EXPLOSION AT 
BRANTFORD.

Fine Residence Tefally Wrecked 
Yesterday Afternoon.

Sanitarium Wanted—Teachers’ Con- 
rentien—End Runaway.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Brantford, April 8 — A fine storey- 

and-e-half residence, belonging to Geo. 
Bickell, and situated on 93 Murray 
street, was totally wrecked this after
noon, as a result of an implosion of natu
ral gas, which practically blew the house 
to pieces. The gas connections had only 
been made since Saturday, and an elec
trician named Thomas was busy install
ing electric lights, fn the upper storey 
he lit a torch to solder some iron, and 
immediately as lie did the gas went off 
with a cannon-like report. He was 
standing between two open windows,

(her One Thonsnnd Saloon, Wiped i Pro-inent Contractor Say. the Out- »" "» »« '«"> **

DIES PRAYING.

Chicago Man Saccnmb, In Heme of 
Daughter.

Detroit, April 8.—While kneeling in 
prayer in the parlor at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. S. A. Munger, 255 Lincoln 
avenue, yesterday afternoon. Henry C. 
Knill dropped (lead. Coroner Bennett 
decided that death was caused by heart 
trouble. He will neft hold an inquest.

Mrs. H. Lambertson, who lived at the 
home of Mrs. Munger, found Knill kneel
ing in prayer, and ns he waa breathing 
heavily, she concluded that he was ill 
and ran out to get a physician. When 
she returned Knill was tying upon the 
floor dead. Mrs. Munger returned 
home shortly after her father died.

Mr. Knill was 78 years old. He was 
widely known as a Chicago hotel man.

He is survived by two daughters 
and one son: Mrs. Frank Linden, of 
Chicago; Mrs. Munger. Detroit, and H. 
C. Knill, jun.. President of the Michigan 
•Short Ship Circuit, of Port Huron.

WET OR DRY. THIS LOOKS WELL

WHO WILL SUCCEED 
MAJOR PRENTICETHE MAN 

IN OVERALLS

cities diil the 
save themselves from a

tin- Ontario Railway

Mr. John Jennings, who appeared for 
Senator Gibson, strongly opposed the 
proposal, lie said the line was a narrow 
gauge one. and did not cater to the pub
lic. Senator Gibson used the cars to 
tarry rock from his quarry, and the line 
should not be under the jurisdiction of 
the Railway Board.

Mr. R. Geary, representing the village, 
favored the .report of the sub committee.

Mr. Jennings claimed that {Senator 
Gibson was relieved of atiy responsibili
ty in the way of keeping his line in re
pair by a by-law passed by the council 
on April 19th. He urged that the Rail
way Board have jurisdiction only over 
that portion of the line running through 
the village, and with that amendment 
the bill was reported.

The amendment to the liquor license 
act proposed by Mr. Thompson lWent
worth I was withdrawn in the Legisla
ture, and the order was discharged on 
the motion of Mr. T. H. Preston, of 
Brant. The measure provides that hold
ers of shop licenses shall not canvass 
for orders in municipalities other than j 
the municipality for which such license 
was issued. A

The Provincial Secretary said that { 
the liquor license act already stipulated 
that retail merchants should not canvass 
for orders in local option distrttds. The 
hill in question was intended to ileal 
with a specific case in which Hamilton 
liquor dealers had sent agents to take 
orders in Dundas, where there was al
ready a liquor shop. He did not think j 
such a hill should pass, and asked its 
withdrawal.

The Opposition agreed in view of Hon.
Mr. Hanna s position in regard G* 
measure.

Out In Illinois.

Cities Favor Saloon,---Colorado 
Made Little Change In Situation.

Chicago, April 8.—The great liquor 
contest in Illinois has resulted in a 
drawn battle, with the saloons winning 
decisively in most of the larger cities, 
but losing in scores of smaller one». 
1,014 saloons being voted out of exist-

The returns, as collected by townships, 
are even more impressive from the pro
hibit ion viewpoint, 828 townships, or 
more than three-fourths of the total 
number, being closed to the saloon. Only 
by winning in the larger 
liquor interest 
complete rout.

XV here the "grog, shop” was not an 
economic asset in city government the 
prohibitionists had the advantage. 
Where financial questions entered large
ly they lost. Although they did not 
chase the "demon nun” from the State, 
they profess satisfaction with the re-

Returns from the 1.200 townships of 
the State are incomplete, and it is not 
possible to state with exactness how 
many saloons will close their doors 30 
days hence as a result of yesterday’s 
balloting. The figures available place 
the number at over 1,000. being for the 
most part in towns which had from 
five tn twenty-five saloons each.

The Colorado Vote.
Denver. Col.. April 8.-—Thirty-five 

towns in Colorado, in which elections 
were held yesterday, voted on the ques
tion "of local option. Nineteen of these 
elections resulted in no license and' 10 
voted to license saloons. The anti
saloon element won over four towns 
that were formerly “wet.” and the liquor 
element made gains of five towns, giv
ing them the advantage of one in the 
total of changes.

MORNING WEDDING.

leek 1, Good.

Speaking of the building outlook in 
Hamilton this morning. Mr. John E. Rid
dell, the well-known roofing contractor, 
said: All over the city you see excava
tions being made for foundations. Most 
of these are for a fair class of houses, 
although there arc some large store 
blocks There i* certainly enough work 
opening up to keep the building trades 
pretty busy during the slimmer.

Mr. Riddell added that in his own 
business there had been no let up all 
winter. He had kept his full staff of 
35 men employed all through, having 
been exceptionally busy with jobbing 
work. His difficuly has been to get the 
men lie needed. “You can get any num
ber of men,” he said, “but among those 
who have come to this country recently 
there is hardly one who understands the 
needs of the business. No matter bow 
good they may have been in the old 
country you -have to tench them the 
business all over again here.”

LEWIS DID NOT
GO TO SOUTH.

MYSTERY OF BEAMSVILLE BANK 
CLERK GROWS DEEPER.

Park and Police Authorities at Niagara 
Falls Active—Body May Be Under 
the Ice.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Niagara Falls, N. Y., April 8.—Each 

day that goes by makes the disappear
ance of Harry Lewis, teller of the 
branch Bauk of Hamilton, Beamsville, 
more remarkable and mysterious. While 
there is not the least doubt that he 
went to Niagara Falls, X. Y., the police 
and detective bureau there are all at 
sea. The Niagara Park Superintender* 
told your correspondent yesterday after

ing badly burned. The leak was found 
under the floor of the first storey, and 
the house was fairly filled with gas. 'The 
front window downstairs was blown 
dear across the rtreet, and the walls of 
the foundation shattered. Every room 
was a wreck, so great was the force of 
the explosion. The damage will amount 
to over $1,000. The nott&e at tiie time 
was untenanted, and was lieiiig made 
ready for occupancy bv Thomas Foulger, 
a retail clerk, said to be oontemp uting 
matrimony. The firemen,horn hotn de
partments were called out, but the va 
was no blaze to amount to anything. 
The explosion is the second one of its 
kind resulting from natural gas in this 
city during the past few weeks. The 
young man with the torch is congratu
lating himself that he was not dovm- 
SNtirt. at the time, as it might have rc- 
S'ti'.'d vi ry seriously .or him.

Police Court.
At the Police Court this morning das. 

Gardiner, a striking moulder, was charg
ed with an indictable offence in removing 
some spring beds from a «wagon on the 
way to the Buck etove works on Mon
day night. An enlargement was granted 
until to-morrow. The defendant pleaded 
not guilty. A. B. Wilkes was fined $10 
for violation of the junk bill. He ar
ranged a deal for scrap iron over the 
telephone from his own place, and thus 
came within the by-law. John Hagen 
appeared as complainant against his 17- 
year-old son, who was an incorrigible. 
The lad was sent to Mimico for an in
definite term. John Widlev, an Indian, 
was sent up for 30 days for being drunk, 
but the Indian would not divulge where 
he secured the whiskey. , William Me* 
Mearos,’for supplying d^rror to dame* 
Clouse, who was on the' Indian list, was 
allowed to go. Witnesses •saw Clouse 
drinking from a bottle, but they could 
not swear that it was’the real goods.

Bought by Hamilton Firm.
An agent of the Chipman-Holton Knit

ting C'o.. of Hamilton, stated yesterday 
that the Brantford Hosiery Company 
had been acquired by that firm and 
would be immediately moved to Hamil
ton. The finn employs about 50 hit.ids

Quiet Event In Pint MethodistjÆ**

Church This Mornin*.

noun that even if the boy had been rash an* the machinery and all the equipment 
enough In throw his life away, it would will be removed, it lias been understood

for a few days that such a deal had 
lteen consummated. The removal is au 
industrial loss to this city.

the

Washington, April 8.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York: Rain to-night, 
warmer in east and north portions. 
Thursday rain and colder; brisk south 
winds, shifting to northwest.

Western New York: Rain in east, 
rain or snow and colder in west portion 
to-night. Thursday rain or >nmv ; 

colder in east portion: brisk to high 
south winds, shifting to west.

•ry quiet wedding took place in 
Methodist Church this morning, 

when Miss Margaret Zimmerman, daugh
ter of the late Dr. Johnson Zimmerman, 
dentist, of this city, became the bride of 
Mr. Charles Champion, of Brantford. 
The ceremony was at It) o'clock, and 
Rev. R. I. Treleaven. pastor of the 
church, officiated. Bride ami groom 
were unattended. Little Miss Margaret 

I Zimmerman White, niece of the bride, 
j was flower girl, ami the ushers were 
1 Messrs. It. O. Hooper ami .1. Marshall, 
i Miss Husband played the wedding march, 
j The bride wore a becoming travelling 

costume of blue broadcloth. After the 
i ceremony the wedding party and guests 
i we»i to the home of the bride's sister, 

411 X'ictoria nvemir south. The bride 
1 ami groom left for points east. They 
i will reside in Brantford.

SLANDER SUIT.

up. and ppflv-^t not 
The river below £he American Fall is 
still choked with ice for a considerable 
distance, nearly to the upper bridge. 
There is a chance, said Mr. Perry, of a 
body becoming wedged in the rocks at 
the bottom of the fall, and being gradu
ally beaten to pieces with the weight 
of water. The bodies of a maoi and 
woman who jumped into the liver last 
November have never yet come to light. 
It was thought, too, that perhaps Lewis 
might have joined some friends in the 
South, but tatters have been received by 
some of thcr'l friends in Beamsville with
in the past week, asking about him, 
which disposes of that probability. Both 
the park authorities and the police here 
are on the alert for anything that may 
turn up in the case.

A FAREWELL

Easter Novelties.
A splendid assortment. See them in our 

east window. Walking ducks, nodding 
ducks and chickens, chocolate eggs, col
ored and faner decorated eggs, fancy 
baskets filled with eggs, toys, etc. And 
they are not expensive. Bring the chil
dren to see them. You may make your 
selections now. we will put them away 
for you. and deliver later. Bain & 
Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

A High Gride Plug Tobacco.
The British Consul ping is the best 

pipe tobacco. It is made of superior leaf 
and smokes cool and sweet. The long 
plugs are sold for 20 cents at pence's 
cigar store. 107 king street cast.

To Mr. and Mri. Wilsea Who Go 
to Grimsby.

! About 30 members of the Official 
Beamsville People Are to Mix-op II j Board of C hail ton A vomie Methodic 

Litigation. j < hurcli. accompanied by their wives, paid
______  i a very pleasant surprise visit to the

Nesbitt, (iauld & Dickson have issued home of Mr a,ld -Xlr< William Wilson, 
a writ on behalf of Arthur E. Bull.! "n the ociaaion of tlieir leaving the .-ity

to take up tlieir residence in Grimsby.

We are all annexationists when it 
comes to taking Mount Hamilton into 
the city!

The Herald is so mad over this power 
business now that it won’t speak to it
self.

Ganiev should also explain the Crossin 
Piano episode.

Some of the girls say that Jack-the- 
Hugger should be hugged to death.

There should be a graded tax for 
dogs. The more useless the animal the 
higher the tax.

Are you going to build this summer or 
just go on as before keeping your land
lord?

Now will the Board of Trade, kindly 
help me to get the .Tolley Cut fixed up 
decently?

Whitney proposes to spend $8,000.000 
this year and borrow $4,000,000. The 
man must be a spendthrift.

The Spectator dreamed last night that 
Mr. Hendrie was to be elected by arcla 
mation. But dreams go by contr/.ries. 
It is Mr. Zimmerman who is to be unop-

I feel sorry for the Herald. The trou
ble is that it has had too much to say 
about the power scheme. It could have 
toldallit knew in little space, but it kept 
talking after it lost track of what it 
was saying.

Mayor Stewart has not yet made up 
his mind whether he will join the Board 
of Control or take a whirl at East Ham
ilton and go doU'n in the general wreck.

I don't see many farmers in the city 
looking for hired help.

Toronto seems to have little shame. 
Here it is hack at the Legislature apply
ing for outdoor relief.

There is some talk of holding the 
grocers* picnic at Niagara Falls this 
year, by way of a change.

Now I am told Jack the Hugger is a 
girl.

Another report is that Mr. Studholme 
is to he elected by acclamation to stay 
at home.

Having been so successful with the 
mountain brow, the Board of Trade 
should see what it can do with the Coal 
Oil Inlet. The water could be sold to 
the city for street watering purposes, 
and the money devoted to making it in
to a children’s public playgrotirid.

The city assessor, the story goes, has 
now got hold of the salary list, and will 
use it for income assessment purposes.

Dan Reed seems to have pretty much 
the run of the House now. XX'hen he 
talks Beach XVhitney*is strangely silent 
and Mr. Hendrie has never a word to

At three o'clock on last local election 
day Mr. Washington had Mr. Hendrie 
badly beaten. Then the long green was 
pushed exit and mv friend. Mr. XV.. was 
snowed limier. Will there be a reptile 
fund this summer?

Chicago Aldermen.
Chicago, April 8.—Thirty-five 

aldermen were elected in Chcago 
yesterday, and of this number 24 
were Republicans. One of these 
ran as an independent, but he, 
nevertheless, politically is a Re
publican.

Mayor Busse will enter on the 
second year of his term with a 
larger party majority back of 
him than any Mayor has had in 
the last thirty years.

* May be No Appointment 
For Some Time.

_______ T>

Mayor Displeased Over 
East End Station.

A New Sheet Wanted 
In the South.

i Th» Police Commi-sioners had * short 
j session behind closed doors et noon to- 
I day to discuss matters in connection 
; with the force. It was agreed that if a 
! reasonable price could lie secured for it 
the old patrol station on Napier street 
should be sold and the money derived 
from this property devoted to building* 
new station further west. The commis
sioners have a site in view, but owing 
to the party intere>ted being unable t* 
attend the meeting nothing was done

I The Board seems to have a hard time 
g,_Never within the I Faring suitable men for the force. Some

TORONTO’S STORM.

Wind ind Wave» Causing Great 
Havoc Along Shore.

Island May be Cut In Two—Rescued 
Frem Houses by Boats.

Toronto, April 
memory of living man have wind and 
wave created such dire havoc along the 
lake shore west of Toronto as occurred 
last night and this morning, and, for 
that matters, is occurring still, for the 
waters are «till raging. The whole shore 
line for a mile on l>oth sides of the 
mouth of Mimico Creek, west of the city, 
has been ground to pieces and swallowed 
up for 20 feet back. The mouth of Mim
ico Creek has become a huge bay, and 
all the flats are covered to tlie depth of 
several feet.

The electric railway poles along the

lime a<?o Chief Smith was given per
mission to pick out men himself in the 
hope that suitable recruits would be sc
oured. The Commissioner- decided* to-day 
however, to return to the old method 
of advertising for men. There are tiir?3 
vacancies to fill, and the Board will meet 
a week from to-day to make the ap
pointment ?.

The matter of filling the vacancy left 
by the death of Serct.-Major Prentice 
was mentioned, but not disr-ussed zt 
length. The Commissioners agreed to

lake shore between Xx indemvrv avenue 1 leave the matter over until the i-guiar 
and the Humber fell over this morning, } meeting. It looks very much from what 
entirely stopping the cars, and pass-21- "'af sa*d as if tliv board did aot intma 
gers had to walk between the two ! filling this position for some time to 
points. The track itself is riousty- | <*ome. It is the intention to get Ike new 
threatened. Great damage has lieeu j patrol station built.jf possible, before the 
done 011 the south shore ot the island, j that Chief Smith can divide the
and it is feared if the storm continues ; force into two divisions, a scheme he has 
much longer a channel will 1st* worn I had in view for a long lime, 
straight through the island to the Lav. ; —~ . . ,

Down at the Reaches. K- v and J 'The chief has about a* much need for 
Balmy, the storm has never been equal- 1hat nPW vombination wagon a* he ha» 
led. The waves have forced their wav *

Beamsville, against George Crain, of the 
same place, for damages for slander and 
libel. The amount asked for is unstat
ed. Some time ago Mr. Bull was the 
bookkeeper and manager of Mr. Crain's 
brick-making establishment. He left to 
gp with another firm, in some other 
part of the Province. He alleges that 
the defendant circulated stories concern
ing him derogatory to his character. Mr. 
Bull denied these stories, and has had 
the. writ issued.

DOMINION BANK TO BUILD
AT KING AND MACNAB STS.

A most enjoyable time was spent, re- 
freshments were served and many inter
esting games played. During the even
ing speeches were made by Rev. R. H. 
Bell. B. A.. Dr. Gillrie, F. B. McKune. Mr. 
XX'. D. Flatt. Mr. VX'ebber. Mr. Carey and 
other*, who each and all thanked Mr. 
and Mrs. XVilson for their valuable assist, 
a nee in the church, and expressed regret 
that they were leaving, but wished them 
much happiness in their new home. Mr. 
Wilson replied to the many kind re
marks in a suitable way.

Waterworks Superintendent Dead.
Stephen Tomlinson, tor over 30 years 

the superintendent of the Brantford j 
Waterworks system, died suddenly here j 
this morning from heart failure. He had 
been in bed a day and was getting up to 
go to work again this morning. He 
toppled over and expired before any
thing could be done. He was in his 68th 
year, and had been engaged by the city 
ever since taking over the plant a* a 
municipal enterprise. It is supposed that 
the recent attack of the grip left him 
with a weak heart. His place will be an 
extremely hard one to fill, as he knew 
the work from the ground up.

HEALTH MATTERS.
The Board of Health held an import

ant session here lust night, when a reso
lution strongly favoring the scheme now 
under way to build a sanitarium in this 
city was presented and unanimously 
adopted by the board. Mr. William Rob
ertson brought the scheme forward, and 
the board will act in conjunction with 
the committees of the City Council and 
medical fraternity, to erect the building 

I on Strawberry Hill, a site offered for 
j that purpose by Mr. F.. L. Coekshutt. It 
I is expected that Dr. Sheard will be 

(Continued on page 6.)

M’KEEDIVORCE.

Put Up a Fine Modern Building in the 
Immediate Future.

The Dominion Bank, one of the solid 
and progressive institutions of Canada, 
has just completed negotiations for the 
Thomas Crooks property, at the corner 
of King and MacNab streets, and will 
§ject a modern three-storey bank build
ing. hiding a frontage on King street 
af fifty feet and a depth of from sixty- 
fire to seventy-five feet. The lower por
tion of the new building will be of 
stone, and the upper storeys brick with 
stone facings. The local branch was 
»»ened in this city last July, and the

steady business done has amply justified 
the. management in that step and 
strengthened their opinion as to Hamil
ton's development.

Mr. XX*. K. Pearce, formerly of St. 
Thomas, is the manager in this city. Mr. 
Pearce says the work of demolishing the 
old buildings will be begun ns soon as 
the tenants, who have already received 
notice, vacate. The plans for the new- 
building have been prepared by Archi
tect Charles Mills. The bank expects to 
occupy the new premises before the end 
of the year. The building will make a 
big improvement to the corner.

Y. M. CLA.^

Opening Meeting at Stratford ef 
the 36th Annual Gathering.

StratfoixL Ont., April 8. -The thirty- 
sixth annual convention of the Y. M. 
C. A. opened here this morning. There 
were about seventy-five delegates in 
attendance. Mr. XV. H. XVigg. of Que
bec. president of the association, pre
sided. Fred E. Smith, international re
ligious work secretary, of New York, 
gave the opening address, taking as his 
subject “The Highest Ideals in the 
Christian Life." and basing his remarks 
on the life of the apostle Paul. The re
port of the provincial committee was 
adopted as read, and the convention then 
adjourned until 2.30 p. m.

SAFETY7DEPOSrrlbXES.
To rant it la a year and upwards, lot 

the steriag ef AaaJa, Vrads, stocks, wills, 
stiver and other .v »blea.

TRADERS 1AT7X OF CANADA.

KJM yards further inward than they 
ever did before, and families had to 1-e 
taken out of their cottages in bout-.

- - - - - - - - j
XVhile city people were generally un- j 

aware that there was a great storm on j 
the lake, the Beach people knew it. The 
waves rolled high all night, and this 
morning the lake was in a fury. The 
scene was a wild one.

MAY LOSE FOOT.

for ninety-five plug hat«," said Mayor 
(Continued on page 10.)

CHURCH MEETING.

, Western Association ef Congrega
tional Cherches.

Accident at Guelph to Bandmaster 
of Berlin Band.

Denies Improper Conduct With 
Italian Marquis.

Paris. April 8.—The hearing of the 
McKee divorce suit was continued 
this city to-day.

Maitre Barboux, on behalf of Mrs. 
Hart McKee, the complainant, conduct
ed the pleading in rebuttal. The Italian 
nobleman with whom it is alleged Mrs. 
McKee had improper relations at a cha
teau at Varemnes, was identified as the 
Marquis Guglieni. M. Barboux denied 
Mr. McKee's allegation and offered to 
produce testimony from physicians to 
show that the wife's physical condition 
at the time specified was such as to dis
prove the charges.

He declared that the real object of the 
defence was not to furnish information 
to the French court, but to besmirch 
Mrs. McKee’s reputation in America and 
secure the publication there, of certain 
letters she had written to her husband.

BATTLEFIELD PROJECT.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont-, April 8.—There was an 
inform*! meeting of members of Par
liament Nairn Senators in the Railway 
Committee room of tin* House of Com
mons to-day to talk over how best to 
promote the interests of the country 
battlefield project. The Speaker of the 
House of Commons and the Speaker of 
the Senate were present. The meeting 
adjourned to look up the matter at a 
later date.

A BAD ACCIDENT.

City Weigh Scale Clerk Received 
Severe Injuries.

William H. Ainsborough. 587 John 
street north, a cripple employed by the 
city as a weigh scale clerk, was serious
ly if not fatally injured last evening by 
being run over by a coal wagon while 
on his way home from work. Ainsbor- 
ough is stationed at the weigh scale in 
the Rogers Coal Company’s yard at the 
head of X'ictoria avenue.

The injured man was riding home on 
a coal wagon with a man named Pat 
terson. XX'hen within a short distance 
of his house the wagon lurched, and 
Ainsborough was thrown heavily to the 
road and under the rear wheels, which 
passed over his body. Two or three rib» 
were broken, and the end of one pierced 
one of his lungs. Ainsborough was tak
en to his home, and Drs. Hilker and 
Coleman were summoned. Although he 
is seriously hurt, the physicians have 
hopes of being able to pull him through.

LUCKY FOR HIM.

Tons of Falling Iron Barely Escaped 
Alex Hanna.

XX'oodstoek. April 8.—The spring meet
ing of the XX'estern Association of Con
gregational Churches opened in the Con
gregational Chinch here yesterday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Th’ meeting opened 
with devotional exercises, led by tia 

j President. Rev. C. S. Pedley. B. A.
(Special Despatch to the Finies.) i Encouraging reports were received 

Guelph, Ont., April 8.— Professor Noah 1 from the different churches represented. 
Zeller, of Berlin, bandmaster of the Ber- i The session elosed with » diseuMion 
v , , , .11 1 on the j-ehemes of the denominaten forlin band, ami one ut the best known , „ 1 1- -Home an<l roreign Missions.
musicians of the Province, stepped from Rev. XX. T. <;unn. M. A„ B. IX. the 
the rtain at Gordon street crossing here I Denominational Superintendent. mho 
this morning only to walk direetiv j„ j spent <on.ideral.le time in the we*t. gare 
front of the train from the east. Both j 
trains were moving slowly at the time
and the musician was thrown t< 
with his feet under the wheels 
gine passing over his left foot, 
was afterwards found on the

Ills hat

the engine. The foot may be sa veil and 
other injuries sustained are not of a ser
ious nature, except a severe scalp 
wound. A coating of ice on the crossing 
made it impossible for him to get clear 
of the oncoming train after he had seen 
it. He was going to teach music at tiie 
lx>rette Academy, and was saving time 
by getting off at the crossing.

Ten or fifteen j re8euing 
tand- j house.

Yesterday there came very near being 
a serious accident in the warehouse of 
Wood. X'atlance &, Co. 
tons of iron and steel bars were 
ing on end in the warehouse and held in j 
position by some pins. A11 iron ingot j 
fell from above them and broke a pin 
off, with the result that the whole of 
the bars fell. Alex. Hanna. 31 Stuart 
street west, a porter in the warehouse, 
was injured by one of the bars striking 
hia head, but it. only grazed him. An 
inch more might have meant death. Con
siderable damage was done by the fall of 
the heavy weight, and it took some time 
to get thing* in order again.

A URGE SHIPMENT.
The International Harvester Company 

is making preparations for a large ship
ment of machinery. A large boat has 
put into tlieir wharf to be loaded with 

.100 cars of various kinds of farm ma
chinery for shipment to western parts 
of the* Dominion.

Don’t Boy a New Hat
When you can make your old hat look 

juet like* new by applying Oriental Hat
i-x__ rrru:_ J... nstsmivinf am) w Till).

many interesting details as to the re
quirement» of the different sections. an«l 

j as to the progrès» being mad? in the 
! formation of new churches, 
j The evening's session commenced at •
, o'clock. The Association «eraion was 

preached by the Rev. Matthew Kelly, of 
j Watford.

KINGSTON GAS.
—

Moaicipal Ownership Net Warkiag 
Out Right.

I king-ton. Ont.. April 8.—At the meet
ing of the Light Committee yesterday 

I afternoon it was discovered that the 
j city lias been losing 26 cent- per thowa- 
j and since July last. <m this date the 
! price was reduced 59 <-ents on ilJuminat- 
! mg ga- and made $1 for all purposes, 
j The output is 12/HW.MW* feet annually.

Passaic, N. J.. April 8. 1 wo brothers ,jnj t},c 1h(, çjtv would aggregate
lost their lives early to-day in a tene- j .<).12<f. The intention is to use the num- 
ment house fire, which destroyed the j ber of consumers -o as to permit of doi- 
, .. . , , * * lar ga-. failing which the price must ad-building and seriously endangered eight ^ -, ,,^^4 f.vorahly
families. XX'hen the firemen dashed in- j for municipal ownership.
to the house they stumbled over a body j -----------------------------
at the foot of the stairs. It was that of I . mrn WOIINIYS 
William Campbell, who had died from l U1LU W WWIWB.
suffocation. A little farther in the hall j New York. April S.- Robert Truben- 
thvy found the body of Alexander I bach, who after shooting his wife and 
Campbell, terribly burned. Finding the { daughter in their homo in Ea*t 84th 
staiis impassable*, the firemen raised , street, la-t night, put a bullet into hi» 
ladders to the front anil rear windows, j own head, died at a h<e*pitai to-day. The 
and with great difficulty succeeded in j wife and daughter are in a -erioee cob-

BURNED TO DEATH.

Two Brothers Lose Their Lires Is 
Passaic Fire.

nil tli- oilier inmates of the dit ion. but it is believed I her will re-

BURGLARS BREAK INTO
A BANK AT THORNHILL

Manager Has a Shooting Match With the Gang 
—But AB Escaped.

Dye. This dye is waterproof, and is put 
up in six different colors. Sold at 25c 
per bottle. Oriental Hat cleaner will 
clean your straw bat and make" it look 
like' new. Sold at 15c per" bottle. Parke 
& Parke, druggist»

Toronto, Ont., April 8. Mr. Roy 
Henry, manager of the Stirling Bank 
branch at Thornhill, just north of To
ronto, who sleeps in rooms over the 
hank, was awakened almut *12.30 thi- 
morning by hearing a noise downstairs. 
Securing his revolver, he started to creep 
townatairs to investigate, when lie dis
tinguished the form of a man working 
at fan-light. Mr.% Henry at once 
opened fire on the intruder, who prompt
ly shot back. Continuing the fusilade,

Mr. Henry st«'pped across the hall, whe* 
someone from the darknes- -track hi*/' 
a stunning blow ca th«- head, which m- 
tleretl him uaeoesrices. The firing ira 
the meantime had the neiehbpr-
IkhkL The won id-be leirgiar lecat * 
hasty retreat into the vp?u «untry. 
XVord was at «nee tet-phoeed t«« T-:e.-nlo 
a ml county constable * were detailed to 

t« Thôntàiiî as qiri.-kly a- «r»—iMf,J 
but it is believed the «ira have 
able to make gn-rj their escape^ 
ager Hcniy's injuries are B3t 1 ^


